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Diana Mafe

Where No Black Woman Has Gone Before: Subversive Portrayals in Speculative Film and TV. University of Texas Press, February 2018.


Jack Shuler


Lauren Araiza


Omedi Ochieng


Linda Krumholz

Heather Pool


Frank T. Proctor


Joanna Tague


John Uribe

Racial inequality, wealth accumulation and the extended family network: A quantile regression analysis of the PSID. University of Utah economics working paper series. 2016.

Fareeda Griffith


John Jackson


Toni King


Susan Diduk


Nida Bikmen


Gabrielle Civil


Karen-Powell Sears

“Improving cultural competence education: the utility of an intersectional framework.” Medical Education vol. 46 issue 6, (June 2012): p. 545-551


Emily Nemeth


Kelly Jo Fulkerson-Dikuua


Dosinda G. Alvite

“Paisajes del exilio en la poesía de Juan Balboa Boneke: Compromiso social con la patria guineoequatoriana.” Revista Iberoamericana 248. 9 (2014): 813-34.


“Womanism and Social Change in Trinidad
Morgades Besari’s *Antígona* from
Equatorial Guinea.” *Cincinnati
http://www.cromrev.com/volumes/vol30
/vol30-2011.pdf

**Yvonne-Marie Mokam**

“Mongo Beti de retour d’exil : du
roman-feuilleton au roman.” *Etudes

“Littérature francophone d’Afrique
subsaharienne: l’avènement du polar
historique” [*Breaking New Grounds:
The Historical Detective Novel in
Francophone African
Literature*]. Dalhousie French

“Mongo Beti l’anticonformiste”, *Mongo Beti:
une conscience universelle. De la
résistance à la prophétie*, Edited by
Adama Samake. Paris: Editions

**Terrance Dean**

Special Guest Editor. “Afrofuturism in Black
Theology – Race, Gender, Sexuality,
and the State of Black Religion in the
Black Metropolis.” *Black Theology: An
International Journal* Volume 14, Issue
1. 2016.

“Fire This Time: James Baldwin, Futurity, and a
Call and Response” In *Black Theology: An
International Journal* Volume 14,
Issue 1, 2016.